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Trap leads to arrest of trooper 
State police training class on Internet pedophiles leads to trooper's arrest 
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By KARI PUGH

Officer accused of preying on young girl, setting date

A state police training exercise on nabbing Internet-trolling pedophiles led to the arrest of
one of their own.

Police and prosecutors said Travis W. Sorrells, a state trooper stationed in Appomattox, was
arrested Wednesday evening after arranging to meet a 13-year-old girl at a fast-food
restaurant in Stafford County.

The girl was actually a Stafford detective participating in the training class on using
Internet chat rooms.

Detectives charged Sorrells, 28, with four counts of taking incident liberties with minors
and using computers to facilitate offenses involving children, state police Sgt. Gary Settle
said yesterday.

He was held without bond yesterday in the Rappahannock Regional Jail and has been
suspended without pay from his job of three years, Settle said.

The charges stem from explicit conversations in Internet chat rooms, police said.

The investigation began earlier this week when local investigators gathered for the training
class and infiltrated a chat room frequented by pedophiles.

A Stafford detective pretended to be a young girl and made contact with a man who used
explicit language and asked to meet her.

The Internet chats continued over the next several days, with detectives--pretending to be
the same 13-year-old girl--talking to the man via computer in both Stafford and
Spotsylvania counties, according to prosecutors and arrest warrants.

The man arranged to meet with the girl at a Burger King in Stafford on Wednesday evening.
He arrived to find police waiting.

State police said none of the communication Sorrells is accused of having took place while
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he was on duty or involved department computers.

Sorrells will be arraigned in Stafford Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court on Tuesday.
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